Abstract. In order to effectively control the line of supply chain finance credit risk, this paper use integrated DEMATEL-ISM method to establish the factors of credit risk recognition model on the basis of analysis between the factors mutual influence relationship and strength. In the end, this paper obtained the hierarchy relation line of credit risk of supply chain finance the influencing factors between the comprehensive relationship between and among various factors, so as to offer a complete system frame of reference for reducing the credit risk , but also for the commercial banks establish effective credit evaluation mechanism to provide the fundamental basis.
Introduction
With the China's economic transformation and the rapid development of electronic information, the Shenzhen Development Bank as a pioneer in China's supply chain finance online revolution. From then on, more and more scholars have carried out a series of research on the credit risk of the online supply chain [1] [2] [3] . But up to now, few scholars research the line of supply chain finance credit risk from the whole, especially there is no scholars studied line of supply chain finance risk influence factors of mutual influence relations and strength, analyze the influence factors of online supply chain finance credit risk system of hierarchical structure and the status and role of elements in the systemic risk, and that the key factor of on line identification of supply chain finance credit risk and develop credit risk control strategies and implementation is very important. Therefore, this study firstly sort out the line of supply chain finance credit risk influence factors, and then using integrated decision experiments (DEMATEL) and interpretation structure model (ISM) method to analyze and recognize the factors of credit risk between hierarchy and the key factors, to provide theoretical support for the effective control of the line of credit risk of the supply chain.
The Analysis on Influence Factors of Online Supply Chain Finance Credit
From the perspective of supply chain finance, Hu Haiqing, Zhang Lang and Zhang Daohong (2012) use SVM model and BP neural network to establish an evaluation system of credit risk of small and medium-sized enterprises from the four aspects of the industry, the financing of enterprises, the core business credit and supply chain relationship [4] ; Long Yunfei (2013) put forward the core enterprise to choose a decisive impact on the supply chain, and establish a strict access exit mechanism, strengthen the supply chain mechanism construction by the industry environment, comprehensive the strength of small and medium-sized enterprises and the supply chain operation condition analysis, such as the main body of the credit investigation system, credit supervision mechanism [5] . Commercial banks should strengthen the audit, strictly control; risk factors for face. Wang Xin (2014) firstly generalize the traditional supply chain finance credit risk research of influencing factors [2] . Secondly, through the expert investigation method to determine the outlet to supply chain finance special credit risk factors by secondary screening, and ultimately confirm the line of supply chain finance credit risk influence factors. In the end ,this paper build online supply chain finance credit risk influence factor system based on the collection, collation and other scholars of this research and consulting in the field of senior practitioners statistics, which from the small and medium-sized enterprise qualification, the core enterprise qualification, project financing qualification (material and accounts receivable), logistics and supervision enterprise qualification, online supply chain operation condition and macro environment extracted six categories a total of 25 factors. Online supply chain finance credit risk influence factor system is shown in table 1. The factors shown in table 1 are directly or indirectly influenced the online supply chain finance credit risk, but the important degree and hierarchy between factors is not clear. Therefore, the following will use integrated DEMATEL -ISM method to solve the problem.
Credit Risk Influencing Factor Identification Model Based on ISM-DEMATEL Integration Method
DEMATEL and ISM are the important methods to analyze and make decision by using the theory of graph theory and matrix theory on the basis of analyzing the direct relation between complex system factors and two factors. The advantages of DEMATEL are embodied in determining the key factors of the system and the reasons for the division of factors and the results, the advantages of ISM are embodied in the establishment of the hierarchy model of the system factors. Based on their respective advantages and common, two methods of integration to the ISM as the central model, DEMATEL as the auxiliary model, so as to simplify ism modelling computation, the key factors in the system.
Determine the Impact Factors of Credit Risk
Online supply chain financial credit risk factors as shown in Fig. 1 , all the factors that affect the collection is S , in which the factors are recorded as ( )
Establish a Direct Impact Matrix
Using Delphi method to determine the influencing factors of interaction and impact strength, the impact strength measurement Likert five point scoring method, according to various factors between mutual influence were given the corresponding numerical. The 4 indicates the relationship between the two factors is relatively strong; the 3 said the relationship between the two factors is strong; the 2 indicates the relationship between the two factors in general; the 1 indicates the relationship between the two factors is weak; the 0 indicates no direct relationship between the two factors. According to the determination of influence degree of factors directly affect the matrix 
Determine the Comprehensive Impact Matrix
On the basis of the standardized influence matrix G , the comprehensive influence matrix ( )
is calculated. Comprehensive influence matrix can be expressed online supply chain finance credit risk factors between direct and indirect impacts on the comprehensive accumulation, to determine the impact of each factors relative to the system in the highest levels of factors finally.
I is the unit matrix.
Determine the Value of Comprehensive Evaluation
The value of comprehensive evaluation to determine that the calculation of credit risk factors influence degree i f , influence degree i e , centrality degree i m and causes degree i n . Willing comprehensive influence matrix T of rows and columns, respectively, the total can get credit risk factors influence degree i f and influence degree i e , the factors of influence degree i f and influence degree i e can be obtained by adding the corresponding factors of the center of i m , the various factors of the influence degree i f and influence degree i e subtraction to the corresponding factors of the causes of i n . Degree of centrality in credit risk demonstrates the importance of factors, and the greater the value, the greater the importance of the factor. The degree of cause and effect of the factor to other factors. If the value is positive, it indicates that the factor has an effect on other factors, accordingly the factor is the reason, and if the value is negative, it indicates that the factor is affected by other factors, accordingly the factor is the result of the factor. According to the type 2, type 3 and type 4 eventually can be obtained i f , i e , i m , and, as shown in table 2. 
Determine the Overall Impact Matrix
The comprehensive influence matrix T is not affected by its own, so it needs to calculate the overall influence relation, that is ( )
, the whole influence matrix:
Determine the Reachable Matrix
Through formula 2, type 3, type 4 and type 5, the reachable matrix is finally obtained factors can be calculated for each layer. Some of which ( ) { }(
After calculation that credit risk factors affecting a total of 8 layers, the first level factors set 
, eventually according to the hierarchy up to matrix was constructed hierarchical structure model of the line of supply chain finance credit risk influence factor, as shown in Figure 1 . According to the internal control system, which is shown in Figure 3 , the structure diagram of the internal control system, the influence factors of the credit risk of the online supply chain are divided into eight levels. Lines of supply chain credit risk degree centrality and cause degree respectively, reflecting the importance and nature, the hierarchical structure model reflect the relationship between the line supply chain credit risk factors, therefore, further research on line of supply chain finance credit risk rules.
According to the center, we can see causes and hierarchical structure chart of ladder, the small and medium-sized enterprise debt paying ability and core enterprise credit status as elements in the first level, and a direct impact on the size of the entire supply chain finance credit risk. The innovation ability, development ability, debt paying ability and the profit ability of the financing enterprise directly influence the comprehensive strength of the enterprise, and the key to reduce the credit risk of the small and medium-sized enterprises is to improve the ability of the financing enterprise. The core enterprise credit condition determines the efficiency and effectiveness of the whole supply chain finance operation.
According to the center and hierarchical hierarchy diagram shows, the elements at the second level in a collateral liquidity, accounts receivable aging account, debtor's bad debt rate, return records. When banks suffer from credit risk, the higher the ability of the pledge, it can make up for the loss. Should be accounts receivable aging account and return records reflects the enterprise sales situation and capability, and debtor default rate affect the creditworthiness of SMEs financing, debtor default rate is high, is not conducive to the prevention of financial risk of supply chain system.
According to the reason and the hierarchical structure of the graph, the third levels of factors including the legal authority of the pledge, the quality of the pledge, the price stability of the pledge. The ownership of the legal authority of the pledge of a pledge from the legal sense of the upper bound of the pledge, the division of power and responsibility to fulfill the situation. The quality of the pledge affects the liquidity of the pledge, and the volatility of the price of the collateral provided by the online supply chain finance platform together with other indicators reflects the status of the pledge.
According to the hierarchical structure diagram, the fourth levels of factors are small and medium enterprises profitability, SME development capacity, small and medium enterprises operating capacity. Small and medium-sized enterprises should have their own core products, at the same time to strengthen the core capabilities of enterprises, enhance customer coverage, access to market competitiveness. The establishment of procurement and sales procedures, norms to strengthen management, improve the commercial credit. [6] Enhance their own hematopoietic function of small and medium enterprises to improve financing capacity, in order to continue to enhance the comprehensive strength.
Supply chain information sharing, supply chain operational performance, supply chain coordination level, supply chain cooperation intimate degree, core position of enterprise in the industry, the profitability of the core enterprise, small and medium-sized enterprises and managers credit, supply chain default rate for the fifth level elements. Line of supply chain finance involves multiple links such as logistics, production, demand, need a multi-channel information transmission and sharing, supply chain information sharing degree to be able to achieve a full range of information transmission, and the establishment of financing, settlement and information service comprehensive line of supply chain finance service payment solutions. Supply chain coordination can optimize the credit structure and promote the supply chain trade, so that e-commerce and online supply chain financial services to achieve collaborative management. Supply chain collaboration intimacy can enhance the frequency of cooperation, improve financing efficiency.
Sixth levels of factors including the effect of logistics enterprise information delivery, logistics enterprise quality, industry growth. Bridge logistics enterprises as a link to small and medium-sized enterprises and financial institutions, logistics enterprise quality and the information transfer effect related to supply chain each link in the operation of the smooth functioning of, and specification of information systems and resource integration system can for small and medium-sized enterprises effectively solve the integrated logistics ask questions, pay attention to the matter of warehousing and supervision, optimize the value evaluation, real estate auction services, and enhance the supply chain cooperation of all the enterprises value. [7] Industry growth ability to determine the long-term and effective development of online supply chain finance.
According to the center, causes and hierarchical structure chart of ladder can see, the informatization level of the supply chain as elements in the seventh level, the continuous development of information technology and e-commerce, promote the continuous development and innovation of supply chain financing platform in line. The construction of the online supply chain platform should take the demand as the main body, the science and technology as the carrier, the network as the tool, the development of more operational functions, so that the financial resources have been effectively developed. Promote credit system, core business management system, logistics information system, financial management system, warehouse management system for effective docking.
The eighth level is the macro economic policy. The situation of capital constraints to limit the size of the expansion of SMEs, while the national macro policy directly affects the capital chain of enterprises. Government to play a function of policy guidelines and system to create a good environment for small and medium enterprises online supply chain financing, on the basis of the market mechanism and perfecting the credit rights, real right guaranteed in real estate and other laws and regulations to follow. Banks should be advocated to strengthen the entry mechanism and post loan regulatory mechanisms to improve the enthusiasm of the market participants to join the online supply chain.
Conclusions
This study belongs to the theoretical analysis, to from six dimensions of the small and medium-sized enterprise qualification, the core enterprise qualification, logistics supervision enterprise qualification, online supply chain operation condition, bad macro environment, project financing qualification, which contains 25 elements and factors affecting the line of supply chain finance credit risk analysis. This study wanst to promote the standardized operation of the capital market and provide the theoretical basis for the risk management of commercial banks. Establish
